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* Гне ОШІОГиГае і cuflsion by a vole <*f twenty-elgtit to up, Pubtlc parliamentary criticism ae jw warn ше nwmey, jnjwuwy

rrS^Si^”1*”*"” °”“r,ea" &:SaJKr!lSSSS0tSSS 2Г2»“ьГ^Г^їїТ»^-™.
Î-.» result of the adjournment of Mr. j In the British navy. hundred dollars and had returned one

™, nrovinoial prohibition motion ! Ool. Tyrwhltt thought the house do*tor and ten cents. He had kept no 
кКаж J -taaMte in пише bills and or- ! was not to a position to criticise from ' accounts or vouchers and could give

«"«»», ati.’tafs:. sus"iussîss«t^i
RMHt on шяо* W—. netted previous offences and been In- the rest of the money received and

corrigible. We must îot suppose all used was charged to the commission, 
ithese men were perfect or easy to As he was engaged 150 days, his ex- 
msuaage. penses were about fourteen dollars

Ool. Prior made ‘Inquiry as to the per day. He had not supposed the 
prevalence of smallpox at Winnipeg commissioners would ask him for an 
and to Kootenay. Itemized account, but supposed they

the minister of agriculture said he would accept his statement that he 
had taken precautions as to Koote- had spent the money.

notes. WmmSL Md

Ж Hlgn Tide of Business Expansion 
Reached-Prices Wow on the 

Jr: ; Back Track

Budget Debate Will be Brought te s Close 
Today—Sir Charles Tapper Squelches 

a Slander.

і

■ -

Tbs Crowell Gold Brick Industry Catches 
Seme Mew Brunswick ueken—State of 
the Lumber and Пси Msrkett-Reeent 
Deaths,

'
OTTAWA. April 25.—Replying to OTTAWA, May L-The houee met

Mr. Dryedale, M. P. P- was not em- per as a matter of thrtvltege 
ployed in any capacity In connection the étalement at the ***““%££
with contracts for supplies and for Mr. tot* of 
outfitting of eteamshlpe at Halifax for charged that the »«derjef the
« ~ SKKSri^Sï StiVSS

rawing u. мг. ш*. Hnn. or. 'S2lï1SaSlt<S^ïf^2
Borden stated that most of the S“P' i^. ШгСЯМЛев «Jd ЛМ toe was pre-
plies for the Canadian contingents nrierP. thetta\e- bvtht^^d “ 
were furnished by the steamship com- jmmlly c^«Tg«d by toe Qtwto^nm 
-antes but the feed for our horses railway with alt Uunapocrawonra 
w bought by the government after p**es and suPPHes and had Personal- 
inquiry among dealers, bet without ly mdt the liability. ..

m ?: tSw'r SS°M. «у»*. • ^

dSE £ ÏSÜS-uSbf-iiSrWsSÎSs^rï:
îraKnilVira public bUlMiur. Hewu. M
pald^eventy-flve dollars »£ £*£*• Ms
8 Mr McNeiU a/kJd^T Mr. Mtoock ' expenses. He had reeved ik> reply to 
when the public works report would h^ete^t^and ^ &w&y „

SSrtSÏ SMr“^report had^only *ghne S the prtot- -Idnot refuse to attend a future 

era?hir‘h^ri?«!DSTunDer read a letter "ІЯг Wilfred laurier mentioned the 
sent by tom "St the

SaHfS,r„ *ÏÏSL£ *ST 3£
aVH-a им s
CTupperTbad tried1 \very me^s *to j Charles Tupperat onœ^ndthe oppo-

*№зг* * ‘«a:

sssls-js. —ьйл a arjAïrsTS
pleased to support It in the house.

Hoo. Mi1. Fielding then handed a 
message from the governor general 
asking for not only the $100,000 but for 
$20,000 to replace the public building at 
Hull and $21,000 to replace the burned 
bridges.

Sir Charles Tapper said the govern-
«vMenee than „pom reoel.c» »r «I.,

Sir Cbaries eaUed Dn Bonletos at- ^ sudh'an^^Il dhar-
tention to the fact that tos own • e ^ extent tha.t the pro

posed action was justified.
In committee Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

said It wns proposed to pay the money 
toito the hands of the relief committee.

•Mir. Poster agpeed with this pro
posal, but hoped that the government 
would take steps to impress upon the 

j city that measures ought to be taken 
to prevent a re-occurrence of the dis
aster. He pointed out that the piles 
of lumber were so disposed as to make 
It impossible to stop the speed of thé 
fire. The destruction of the mills at 
the falls and so much of the town 
made it possible for action to be taken 
that was impossible before.

There was further discussion on this 
point. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and others 
agreeing with Mr. Foster’s views, 
though the premier saw difficulty in 
giving effect to them, 

j Discussing the items about the build
ings and the bridges, Mr. Foster sug- 

' Rested that as the fire had burned out 
The_ minister thought it wou < working men without regard to.

found he was with his regiment.
Referring to the Welland canal af

fair, the minister explained that if the 
local force had no ammunition it was 
the fault of the local officers.

THF BUDGET DEBATE.
After further discussion cn 

matter Mr. Bell of Addington, con- 
servaiive, resumed the budget debate 
and was followed by Mr. Fraser, lib- ! 
eral.

">

The Dainty
White Things

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, May 3.—Recent happen

ings to this part of the country have 
aroused a suspicion in the minds of 
some that New England la not so very 
far behind the southern and western 
States in the category of crime. For 
several days the authorities of three 
counties In staid old Vermont have 
been scouring over mountains and 
across country in pursuit of two out
laws, who recently broke Jail a* 
Woodstock, In that State. When on

nay. He explained that smallpox was
brought to Winnipeg by a patient who таа ne>w3 a* the death In battle of 
had been discharged from Che Victoria yotmg cotton was heard with great I 
quarantine hospital. He had become a<xrroiW_ He wus an all round athlete і 
ill at Winnipeg and went to a hoepi- veey popular, it is said that he
tal, where toe doctors did not know ^ ^ anxious to go on this service 
what was the matter until he was after the znllstment began he re
dead. Meantime, he. had been in con- fraijned from taking part in any 
tact with other patients, who had gp^rts, lest', he Should be Injured so 
gome out. It was a very peculiar case, that he would not be accepted, 
and seems to h<tve been too nnich for
the doctors. OTTAWA, May 4.—The resolution ; , _ ,
- The house went into committee on permitting the government to enter | °ne occasion the fugitives were sur- 
the bill for a grant of one hundred into a contract, with Allan Bros, to rounded they shot and killed a deputy 
thousand dollars to the fire relief fund fumteh cold storage next year in their sheriff. Since then hundreds have 
and "for rebuilding the Hull buildings steamships, toe subsidy for this pur- been after them with bloodhounds. On 
and bridges. pose not to exceed $28,750 a year, Tuesday, at South Berwick, Me., the

Mr. Fut ter laid before the house a passed its first reading this .afternoon, body of a woman was found in the 
plan which he had discussed with The general Inspection act, the act cellar of a barn. She had been mur- 
some bankers. Much money which to amend the gas inspection act, and dered and mutilated only a short time

coming in would be left after im- the act to provide for grants of lands before the discovery, and a lire built
mediate relief was afforded. Part of to western militiamen went through around the body. The lire was extin-
the fund would of course be used to committee. guished before much' damage was dene,
assist the homeless people to restore sir Henry Joly, in proposing the sec- Another case was that of a Pole, who 
their homes. It was "suggested that 0nd .reading of his apples barrel bill, was 
steps should be taken to make sure remarked that many petitions had State, on Tuesday, charged with kill- 
that bouses to be built should not be been received against the size of the ing one of his countrymen. The vic- 
so exposed to fire as those which were present barrel. The Kings county, tint’s head was severed from the body 
burned. Large donors might be allow- Nova Scotia,. petitions stated that the and the latter thrown Into a farmers 
ed to designate the particular use that New York standard barrels competed well. Still another fiendish crime was 
should be made of their gifts. It m the English market with those of recalled on Tuesday by the trial of 
might be pcs stole to organize a trust Nova Scotia, which were much larger, a man in eastern Maine on a charge 
which would appropriate $200,000 and The petitioners represented that the of murdering three of hie family with 
which might float bonds for say $800,- disadvantage was equal to $30,000 for j an axe. In Quincy, a boy of sixteen 
000. This trust might arrange to pro- the Kings county product alone. Not is under arrest for manslaughter, in 
vide a good class of homes for those a single representation had been re- ; causing the death of a ten year old 
working men who had been house- ceived from Ontario or Quebec. Sir ’ boy by taking him out in a mill pond 
holders and who were Industrious and Henri proposed that before the bill > beyond his depth and allowing him 
reputable. Two-thirds of the cost went through the committee those in- ; to drown, the younger one not being 
might be advanced on mortgage; say terested should have another oppor- I able to swim. It is such crimes as 
five years without interest, the bal- tun tty to make representations. j these that are placing New England-
ance to be paid in ten years at the Mr. Mtlte, Annapolis, gave notice of j ers where they are not in a position
same rate as the trust could raise the certain amendments which he proposed > to criticize the doings in States which
money. The buildings could be con- to move when the bill was taken up do not enjoy all the advantages which 
structed to guard against fire, and again. He proposed that a standard go with civilization, as it is commonly 
with proper sanitary conditions. Mr. of weight should be established for understood In the east.
Foster pointed out that it Ottawa and apples and potatoes, and that the pen- From present appearances it looks as 
Hull were rebuilt as before and again alty for improper barrels should be if the high tide of business expansion 
burned, public benevolence might not applicable to the cooper as well as the ! had been reached. The phenomenally
flow out again as it did this time. packer. I high prices of leading staples have

A general discussion followed, some After further discussion the com- begun to give way, and the general 
members pointing out the difficulties, mittee reported progress. j demand is much less now than it was
but all agreeing that the subject was The bill respecting grain inspection several months ago. By this it is 
worthy of consideration. was read a second time. | not meant that business is anything

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought that the The bill to amend the railway act like dull, but all indications point to- 
best thing to do now was to pay the was read a second time, and the house ; wards lower prices in most commodi- 
mcney over to the committee, and that went into committee on the criminal ties, ice of course excepted. The trusts, 
action in the line of Mr. Foster’s sug- code amendments. Considerable prog- ’ which endeavored by artificial meth-

ress was made in this measure, after I ods to maintain high prices on their 
continued which progress was reported, and the , products, are having troubles of their

and possibly the approach of the 
Hon. David Mills was in the senate ’ presidential campaign is bringing

about a loosening of the dead-wood.
The republicans expect to re-elect 

President McKinley next fall, but 
. PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE, their leader, the Mon. Marcus А. Нап

ір. the public aiocounts committee to- na, is attempting to work up a scare, 
day Deputy Minister Smart was called ; presumably for the purpose of dupli- 
to explain why the Yukon license in- ; eating the enormous campaign fund 
spec tor was allowed to so back to which he raised last time from among 
Dawson when it was known that his the business centres of the east, the

Mr. banks and trusts of the country.
A meeting of the New England 

“heirs” of a citizen of Bristol, Eng.,

that are washed with SURPRISE, 
Soap—a tittle Surprise Soap and sfiU 
belabor—are not only dean but ttq. 
injured.

You want the maximum wear out 
of your clothes. Don't have them 
ruined by poor soap—use pure soap.

Surprise ь a pure ha*dsoap.■№(-
І ‘

Cambridge, May 1, Mrs. Julia Gano-.g, 
formerly of SL John.

The board of trade In Portland is 
raising funds for Ottawa and Hull.

There is practically no change in ihe 
spruce lumber market here. The 
mills represented in the association 
are to reduce their output one half, the 
reason given being a short cut of logs. 
It is said 60 per cent, or more of last 
winter’s cut in Maine will be used by 
the pulp mills. Those mills in the as
sociation which ship by water to Bos
ton in summer time have adopted the 
same scale of prices as that quoted by 
rail mills, 
under, are in moderate demand r-.t $17: 
10 and 12 inch dimensions at $19: lo 
and 12 to. randoms, 10 feet and up, 
$18.50; 2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, 2x7 and Cx4. 
ten feet end up, $15; other randoms, 
$16.50, and merchantable boards, $17. 
Laths continue very firm at $3 to 3.15 
for 15-8 in. and $2.85 to 2.95 for 11-2 
in. Hemlock also continues firm, with 
supplies very limited. Canadian boards 
are worth $17 to 17.50. Cedar shingles 

with extras held at $3.25:

was

said he

arraigned in Northampton, this
ear

K

Frames, nine inches and

tributed. He urged the 
exert himself to get assistance. in ob
taining an authorized list of the killed.

Hon. Dr. Borden sail the letter had 
been sent to the war office, and sub
sequently a cable message, but no re
ply had been received. Dr. Border, 
added that other insurance companies 
had made payments without ftirther

are firm,
clear, $2.85; second clear, $2.55; clear 
white, $2, and extra No. 1, $1.50.

The fish trade is quiet, with the 
mackerel mem hopeful of a successful 

Large fresh, mackerel have 
■been selling from vessel at 15 to 17: 
for large. Codfish are quiet and steady 
at $5.50 for large dry bank, $5 for me
dium and $5.50 for large shore and 

N. S. split herring

port had returned some as killed who 
proved to be alive, and some were 
ported wounded who were killed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he would do 
all possible to get the information re
quired by Sir Charles. The premier 
agreed that the precaution of the com- 

which required a certified list

rc- aeason.

Georges.
steady at $6 to 6.50 for large and $5 ’ 
5.50 far medium. Live lobsters or- in 
liberal supply at 12c. and boiled at H

am
pany 
was justifiable.

Mr. Borden of Halifax hoped the 
militia department would try to get 
Information respecting soldiers report- 
ed missing. For Instance there was 
Private Murnis of Halifax, who was 
reported missing some weeks ago aird 

heard of him

gestions might be taken later.
The budget debate' was

today by Bell of Pictou, N. S., Me- house adjourned at 11 o’clock.
Hugh, libei al. of South Victoria, Gan- 
ong of Charlotte, N. B., and Rogers, again today for the first time since

his late illness.

own,
TO CURE A COLD ИГ A DAY. 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab^x.the patron member. All druggist* refund the money 
eure. 26c. И. W. Grove’s signature is ft 
**c.h box. WtNOTES.

In the senate today the secretary of 
.staite declined to give the price the 
government had paid this year for 
manila for binder twine.

his relatives had not9
since.

Minister Borden said fifteen 
committed some breach of discipline 
at Cape Town and rente ined there. 
They had since joined the regiment.

Mr. Borden of Halifax said Munnis 
was not one of them. He had given 
cut on the march to Belmont.

GERMANY HELPS INDIA.men

SIMLA, May 4,—Emperor Willi,m, 
ihas telegraphed to tlhe Viceroy 
India, Lord -Ourzoa of Kedileston, 
follows:

“Full of the deepest sympathy У : 
the terrible distress in India. Berlin 
has, with my approval, realized iln 
sum of over half a mUlion marks, an і 
I ihlave ordered it forwarded for m 
disposal. May India feel that this ac
tion on the part of the capital oi :h 
German empire is from a deep s 
of the sympathetic love ter India 
Which has prompted my people and 
which emanates from the fan tlm 
blood is richer than water.”

To this message the viceroy l i e 
replied as follows:

“I have tlhe honor to receis 
imperial majesty’s most gracious i 
gram, the terms of which will cm: • 
a thrill of gratitude throughout ink 
for the -varm-hearted, sympa is: у 
attitude of your capital, Berlin, acting 
upon the opportune and noble initi
ative of your imperial majesty. lr- ■ 
indeed an illustration of the binding 
force of kinship by your majesty ;'yr 
the German people should turn 
kindly thought to the work being don" 
by the British government in 
country for the relief of the t 't 'o 
.suffering with which the poor Indian 
people are afflicted. On their beha : 1 
venture to acknowledge the generou- 
aetion of your majesty and the mm ' 
cent contribution of your peopi

OTTAWA, May 3.—When the house 
met this afternoon, Hon. Dr. Borden 
read the cable received this morning 
ait the militia department from Col. 
Otter, commanding the first Canadian 
contingent, giving the casualty list.

Afterwards Dr. Borden explained 
the delay in obtaining from the war 
office a certified list of the killed of the 
first contingent. He had cabled to the 
high commissioner, whose officers did 
not understand. Afterwards bis depu
ty asked the governor general to cable 
for information to ithe secretary of 
state for war. Dr. Borden thought the 
list cabled to this country was good 
enough, though be admitted that the 
first one had contained some errors. 

Sir Charles Tapper
occasion for this delay, and

testimony was wanted here.
Smart said he telegraphed to Brandon 
that he was wanted, and next day re
ceived word from the operator that named Elisha Crowell, who died there 
Mr. McGregor had gone west toward in 1825, leaving what is sai.l to now 

This was cm the twenty- amount to $33,000,000 in English banks, 
sixth day of April, and nothing more was held in Somerville Monday night, 
was done for some days, when Mr. A number of people in different sec- 
Smart asked the telegraph people to tions of the maritime provinces are 
try and find him. Nothing more was also interested in the supposed for
done until this morning, when Mr. tune, including the Crowells of Wind- 
Smart telegraphed to Skagtway and sor, N. S., and connections in Carle- 
Bemnett, asking that Mr. McGregor ton county, N. B., and in Prince Ed- 
SbauM be notified. Mr. Foster and ward Island. The meeting was not 
other members expressed . the opinion very harmonious, and after a wrangle 
that the department had made no ef- the president and secretary of the 
font to get this official, and protested Crowell organization resigned. It ap- 
that the efforts of the committee to get pears that some of the so-called heirs 
information were constantly thwarted, some time ago sent W. C. Crowell, a 
John Connor, late of St. John, was on carpenter, to England to look Into the 
the stiamd the rest of the morning. He prospects of securing the money. He 
was brought on by Mir. Taylor to prove reported that a careful search of the 
the signature to some binder twine records failed to find anything con
tenders, but Solicitor General Fitz- ceming Elisha Crowell’s death or a 
Patrick examined him to respect to his will left by him. The delegate claim- 
own previous transactions with the ed, however, that there was $33,000,000 
government. Mr.- McMullen joined in j,n the Bank of England for Crowell’s

party, the acting minister of public 
works should Show on this particular 
occasion equal impartiality in giving 
work to the sufferers.

The resolutions were reported.
Mir. Craig (conservative) resumed the 

budget debate.
Reports were brought down today of 

the department of the interior;. oemi- 
tentlaries and militia, public works, 
railways, agriculture", and several 
others are vet behind.

The case of the Queen v. John Con- , On the budget debate the speakers 
nor, Michael Connolly and Nicholas today were Craig, conservative; Dr. 
Connolly came up for hearing y ester- MacDonald, liberal, Huron; ОІалсу, 
clay in the exchequer court. The case liberal, Bofchwell, and Cowan, liberal, 
was to recover $8,800 alleged to be due and McNeill, who moved the adjourn- 
for binder twine which defendants , ment of the debate, 
gold as agents far tlhe Kingston peni- j The house adjourned at one o clock, 
tentiary. The Cbniuotlyis denied part- j
narShip or indebtedness to the govern- I The budget debate will end tomor- 
ment. Jdhn Connor admitted partner- row, when the vote will be taken out 
ship and claimed deductions for bad . gjT Charles Tappers’ preferential trade 
quality of goods and negligence of the amendment, 
government in making collections and ! 
for loss incurred by the government | 
cancelling a contract made by Connor Oliver, Hon. Dr. Borden explained that 
with the Continental Twine company. 1,208 horses went out with the second 
Judge Burbidge was of opinion that contingent. Of these 455 were bought 
Mr. Connor’s contention was partly j west of Lake Superior at an average 
correct and advised a settlement, sug- price of $92. Of the «3 horses which 
gee ton g that the government drop its died on the way out, nine came from 
Interest claim of $6,000 and that the the west, 
defendants withdraw claim deductions.
The solicitor general and deputy man- Mills of Annapolis, said Fort George 
ister of justice on behalf of the gov- ceased to be a money order office In 
eminent; H. A. Pbwell and James August, 1897, in consequence of cer- 
Straton for Connor, and Ester for the tain irregularities by an assistant. 
Oonmdtlys, arrived at a compromise 
■this afternoon on the line of these sug- P. E. I., Sir Louis Davies stated that 
gestions, but unfavorable to Connor.
Mr. Connor claims that the amount of the sum of $550 for services connected 
the compromise will on the taking of , with services rendered to the d opart- 
accounts between him and Connolly ment of fisheries. Probably he had 
be chargeable to the latter. An equity further daims, but no account had 
suit is now pending to settle this.

Mr. Rate of North Middlesex fol
lowed, and Mr. Craig of Bast Durham Martin, P. E. I., that no arrangements 
moved the adjournment of the debate, have yet 'been made with the' Anglo-

i American Telegraph Co., nor for a 
' service to P. E. Island.

The case of the Connolly brothers ! On orders of the day, Colonel Mc- 
and Jbhn Connor against the Queen, Lemmon of Glengarry, Ontario, brought 
was heard In the exchequer court yes- j up a report concerning the severe рип- 
’t erdlay and today, and this afternoon ; iehmemt Inflicted on a Canadian eol- 
was settled by agreement between dter who confiscated a chicken. He 
ahe parties. It related’to binder twine J -was sure that-the story of tying to a 
transactions.

The public accounts committee met he would like an explanation from the 
this morning to hear the rtatemeut of minister." The men were starving, and 
Mr. Rourassa, M. P., as to his bill of if one of them took a chicken, pnob- 
two thousand dollars tor expenses as ably most <4f this house would have 
secretary of the international commis- done the same. He read a petition 
віоп. Mr. Bornasse did not appear. He from a number of hits constituents, 
bad written to Chairman Fraser, who who desired inquiry to he made into 
did not bring the letter, but it is the matter.
known that he denies the authority of Hon. Dr. Borden could see no good 
the committee to summon him,, as he in bringing up this matter. He had 
8® a member of parliament.

Mr. McGregor, the Yukon license tlon. The Canadian soldiers were un- 
oommdesianer, also failed to appear, der' the Queen’s regulations, 
and John Connor was not examined. Clarke Wallace was surprised that 
ПЗ the solicitor general could not at- Dr. Borden could not give the Inf or- 
tend. motion. lit struck him that the pun-

The agricultural committee had ishment was unduly severe, 
summoned Immigration Agent Pres- ’ air Adolphe Caron could not express

Dawson.
:

!
I ns-1

this

: 1
IJOHN CONNOR OF ST. JOHN.I
I thought there

was no
begged the minister to procure as soon 

possible the certified list, which, he 
was sure, Lord Lansdowne would be 
glad to furnish. The father of one of 
the men billed had inquired when the 

would be paid, and he (Sir

as

NOTES. money
Charles) was particularly anxious that

usual proving more than a match for Notwithstanding that considerable
thi?

Mr. McDougall, conservative, of Cape
S^S'teTtonner ^NMrU’BCourà«aatilto- hi* que9tio^- J'n”ide^tally .P0"' doubt about the existence of a for- 
аг»л in French і пют 'was asked if he knew anything tune was expressed at the meeting,

^WMSirCT ^waTorTe^^e^ rrZtontinueTet^ oÆ-
SïïE? Sn«TltoeÏÏ^Lttie of twine output the year before last. He tigation. Some time ago it was report- 
Smton conservative Logan of Cum- SAid he all about “• basmach ed that a Mrs. Hlllson of Bridgeport,
Snd, S trXconsem- as he was a partner with Mr Bate, conn., formerly of P. E. !.. one of the 
live in French, Savartl, liberal, in ^ yeatis contract was awarded to . “heirs,” was about to receive money 
Frekdh and Hoi Mr. Fielding. The Mb*1» Connolly, whose tender was from the Crowell estate, but as yet 
finance’ minister read letters from W. ^bbs or №at ot ..English lawyers are the only individ-
B. Ross and H. M. Whitney, to prove witih №р і uals who have been benefited by the
that Sir Charles was in error in say- The ^end€r' th!r investigation to date.
, ,7 , ,.__ . - whunov name of Connolly, was produced, andwith blank refusalwrhe®1 he applied Jolm Connor swore that-the signature a former resident of St. John, 
tor exte^sk^ of ftitofiron bounties^ was not that of Connolly, moreover he eentencsd to jail for six months at 

A vote was then taken on Sir Char- knew that Connolly was then in Colo- Laconia, N. H., Monday, for creating 
trade amend- ; ^££?.<££££ *** *° a disturbance, toe result of taking too

ment. I e _____ __________ __
The motion was defeated by a _ , wnoywq NFwistraight party vote of 88 to 48, major- ST‘ ANDREW S NEWS.

ity 40. The house went into commit-

OTTAWA, Mlay 2,—'Replying to Mr.

SAND0N WIPED OUT.Hon. Mr. Hillock replying to Mr.
nVANCOUVER, В. C., May ! 

town of SOndon, having a popuM:___ 
of two thousand and located in 
heart of Slocan silver lead mining 
triot was destroyed by fire today- ” 
•was one of toe most flourishing m. r- 
oentres of British Columbia.

All toe business port was reduced 1 
ashes, and not a dozen houses rero-; 
standing to the residential distrn- 
The lose will exceed $250,000. 
eidents, who are left without food 
shelter, have appealed for relief ^ 
other towns. Two churches 
eighty, dwellings are among the Fi" 
tags burned. SOndon was situated ”

of t“' 
ОПІУ

m ' :-n
1

Replying to Mr. Macdonald of Kings, James Poulin (or Pullen) said to be
wasI Dir. Kendall had received since 1897

1

much New Hampshire cider. During 
the arrest of Poulin, Judge Everett, 
who aided the officers, dropped dead 
from heart failure. Poulin is a lum
berman.

The fund being raised here in aid of 
toe Ottawa-Hull fire victims is grow
ing rapidly and amounts to about $4,- 
000. James Murray Kay, formerly of 
at. John, Is chairman of 
relief committee. Henry

present term. Mir. Maxwell intends .
entering McGill college, Montreal, as

ТНИ SENATE. I a. student. Both toe grammar school ^be^^toe^oro^VaMin^^lt
1 end the highest grades to toe inter- Boleley of toe schooner vantMisen, at 

The trill providtog for the grant to ^,I t wiil t>e \-acant , Portland, this week, is attracting
the Ottawa fire relief fund passed all, j more attention than toe average mur-
stagee in the senate today. . . „ . „ ' der trials on account of the unusualThe Nova Scotia Steel company's^1 **h. Fred H. Ottannfloods coal at ciroum3tanoe3.
Ml passed the second reading, on mo- Norfolk for ^t. Pierre, Anq. William B. Smith of Charlottetown
tton of Hon. Mr. McKay. It gives the and Miss Jennie A. Dawson of Cape
company power to dtspoee of their ri^OegVi QflfetOB Sosfc Breton were married in Roxbury on
property, either by sale or by taking .. „„f-n-------nTltt,iT April 25.
stock to another зотпапу. і p/f- гіЖГД Deaths of former pTOvlnclallsts in
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE. W ^Troar dmgglet for Cwfci faun be Cam this vicinity are announced as follows: 
The public accounts committee this P—“ În Boston Highlands, April 28, Andrew 

morning began an enquiry into pay- box* XL•, 10 degree* stronger, IS per box. No. McGHlivray, aged 77 years, formerly of 
monte made by the Northwest Terri- 1 or ». msllhd ee receipt o." price and two lt-eeel. st. John; In tots City, April 26, Mrs. 
tories’ government to the Regina Lea- egj”J5Q- Й Margaret McDow, formerly of Hall-
dor company, of which N. F. Davin j ,Sp«udble ta dedbI fax; to Jamaica Plato. April 26. Mrs.
was a Prtactaal member j N<> , „„„ No , ад11 at. John by til

Mr. Bouraaso, M. P., appeared end i wholesale and Retail Druggist*.

The r "і been rendered.
The same minister informed Mr.

вГГ. ANDREWS, May 4.—Dr. N. G. 
tee, but rose immediately at half past D Ranker and Mira, and Miss Parker 
°пр. (have arrived at their home from HMi-

fHie debate closed this morning, Just ra.-r, where they spent the past wintei-. 
forty-one days after toe delivery of a. Maxwell, principal of the in-
toe budget speech. Notwithstanding termedlatp school department, has 
all that has been said about obstrue- tendered Ms reafenation to toe true- 
tion, the government side made one teee> take effect ait the end of the 
more speech on the debate than the 
conservative aide.

Ц
NOTER.

- a narrow gulch at the base 
mountains which encircled it- 
one king narrow street could be 
out, and when the, fire started it ' 
certain that thé town would be 
etroyed. The mines had just star ' 
up again after a nine months’ s.r.

laid: citizens*
Whitney6*

cart-wheel the man was not true, but

EVEN THE DOGS;§i
whi"1

side-
ter-

Hare is a true dog story, 
might to knock the Spectator 
ways. I have a little Mancheete ^ 
rier, which lever leaves the . is
a rule. On Thursday morn»s ■; 
dog disappeared. Late inDth®,eera2;ng 
I found him on the Red Road -j 
with admiration , at Lord K , 
statue.—Calcutta Saturday Jowra
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Harriet Ives, wife of Frederick B. 
і Ives, aged 27 years, laite of Halifax; In
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; OTTAWA, 
^«writer has saic 
f iWhile war gees 
, tawa appears 
. There is no ; 

' parliament shoi 
erations for f(
marked in the 
ters may find"'
fact that they 

^ private membe 
- eft the public

‘ There are twe 
ministers a; pe 
One is the pul 
and the other t 
The premier h 
keeping the і» 
of action and 
the enquiry ii 
W'est Huron e 
counts ci mmit 
off altogether 
The late Sir 
premier v.as < 
in the way c 
that he got a 
necessary in 
Jones. Jcnes 
amiable enthu 
politicians, bt 
the analogy, 
need a gymn 
tient physical 
vestigation. ] 
to assist that

This is a d 
cleanest one j 
Those whese 
John fire reml 
the town aftej 
walls, the foil 
general pictu 
will never be 
stand on the 
where the fii 
acres and acn 
wall or the H 
are no ruins 
It is because I 
houses, and tj 
brick were oi 
the fire turnej 
fact is that я 
and level a a 
burnt meadoj 
the streets cl 
Is a little emj 
to, find ovrt wl 
less to distti 
And it is a 
of blocks the 
ment of ruij 
he ad.

Down by tlj 
R. station st 
left, but at a 
no one can j 
were, 
ther it was I 
tures or by 
outskirts of 
backing ер aJ 
and chimney 
most of the 
be possible 
decent brick

The

The iron bi 
Chaudière is 
braces and I 
part of the I 
bent into all 
main bridge 
intact, and u 
been thrown! 
walking, it j 
get over. aJ 
flour mill thl 
of flour, evi 
well filled vl 
the outlines 
itself looks 
rock. It is l 
hard as storj 
Eddy's milla 
The outer wl 
places a few 
north side d 
there is a m 
great rollers 
dreds of fee] 
pletely wrec 
establishmeid 
lishments, id 
fact that the] 
mer road is J 
on the road 
bridge, was l 
together, if 
nearly, an d 
This is the I 
side of the a 
fory, some ol 
tory for mal 
various otod 
ther with ql

The surpra 
not examine 
cape of Boo 
close to it or 
a few squar 
not the tfllgfl 
tiie mill or 
lumber yand 
scores, probe 
laden with 1 
was well ah 
he buiilt toe 
ada.
■narrows oo 
at toe shot 
mill. He ha 
side, like a i 

• cataract ru 
the mill a: 
which ooerv 
dteob surged і 
the structur 
system of f 
be could tu 
tawa on air 
and during 
the place 
that in 
was a 

v r: a result no 
<x even a 1
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